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Visual Streamline FAQ 

Is there a way to combine customer Invoices into One Email? 
 

When the field called Multiple Invoices per Email  located in the AR master files screen under Printing Options is 
enabled,  for a customer, the system automatically generates a single email from Batch Printing of Invoices program 
for all tagged invoices with an identical email addresses for that customer. Note: This functionality is limited to Batch 
Printing of Invoices Program and Batch printing of credits notes programs only.  

 

� Invoice numbers have been concatenated and appended to the subject line, which is pulled from the 
Company Standard Messages table honoring the customer’s Forms Language setting. 
 

� Each invoice is attached to the email as a separate and clearly identified .pdf document. 
 

� The message body text from the Company Standard Messages table, which honours the customer’s Forms 
Language setting is printed first. 
 

� After the standard message body, there is a list of invoices attached to the email. The list is double-spaced 
and each invoice number is appended to its subject text in the appropriate language. This list will only be 
present on emails containing multiple invoices. 
 

� Any invoice specific messages that were entered on the Batch Printing of Invoices screen will appear after 
the appropriate invoice within the Invoice List referenced above 
 

� An upper limit of 20 invoices on any single email has been hard-coded into the system. Therefore if you 
have more than 20 invoices in a batch for the customer and email address, then the first 20 are combined 
into one email and the remainder is combined on a second email.  
 

� Effective in version 10.2.4.0000 and higher: 
 

o You can use the program called ‘Populate Master Files’ located under: Installation > 
Populate Customer Master File > Customer Master to update all customers in the system to 
have the flag ‘Multiple Invoices Per Email enabled.  

 

Important Note: You need to use this feature with caution. Based on Individual user’s setup the following conditions 
may occur: 

 

o Subject lines may get truncated. 
o Emails may not get sent due to the size of attachments, which may be due to high-

resolution logos. 

 


